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DEMOCRATIC STATE DOMINATIONS.

FOR strraratz JUDGE,

WI E.LIARI A. PORTER,
OF PUILIDELPHIA

FOR CANAL CONNIBSIONLII,

WESTLEY FROST,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY

THE ix, tr.EKL v POST
Our Weekly, filled with all the latest news

and a great variety of editorial, local and com-
mercial matter, can be had this morning at

the-Counting loom in wrappers ready for
mailing. In clubs of ,Tee, this Mammoth
Weekly, printed on large, clear type, is fur-
nished at only One Dollar per year.

ZACIIE US CODIISO DOFF', ,ti

Through the columns of Thursday's Jour-
nal, the Republican candidate for the import-
ant office of County Commissioner makes a
partial attempt to come down out of the tree
of defalcation as a tax collector for Indiana
township, where, since the nomination, he
has been hanging by the coat tails.

"By the statement exhibited to us," says
the Journal," it appears that Mr. Patterson
has for several months held warrants and
other vouchers to the amount of over 54900
against the County, but that he never suc-
ceeded until within a few days in getting a fi-
nallettlement ;tit the County Commission

Co. Audit ,r 9 chFirgo ",'S;
Formar claims allowol by the

Omiity Commis2Moers SV26 7 2
Juba J. Muse, reeoipt in full 31i 15 01--$1,321 73

!SIT.. P. also exli iblteil a receipt of Mr. Muse
on account of 1857. This year's settlement
cannot be considered as closed until mid..
Bummer, the duplicates not being issued unN

til July or August of each year.
We do not wish to do Mr. Patterson the

slightest injustice, but before he is fairly out
of that tree, the people of the country will
require an answer to the following questions.

How did Zacheus heoome possessed of the
"warrants and other vouchers amounting to
over 900 al" against the County ? Did he
receive them for taxes from the citizens of
Indiana township,or did he "buy them up,"
as other speoulating tax collectors before him
have done—at discount? In other words,
has Zacheus used the public money for his
own gain and emolument since 185, watch,
ing the chances to bay claims against the
county from jurors, witnesses, or other per-
sons to whom the county chanced to be in_
debted ? The tax payers would like to know
why Zacheus has kept their money since
1556, while an empty treasury was staring in
the face ofthose whom the county e,Tred ? So
much for 185t)."-

The Journal states that "Zacheus exhibited
a receipt of Mr. Muse on account of 1857."
We admit that the had custom of not closing
tax collector's accounts until midsummer has
prevailed, as the Journal states, and Mr. Pat-
terson is entitled to the full benefit of this
bad precedent.

But the tax payers by referring to the tab.
ular statement prefixed to the Auditor's Re-
port published in April last, find that of the
sixty-oue tax collectors of the county for
1857, every one except four had paid some-
thing on account, and Zacheus is one of the
four who had paid "nary red" inApril last.

By the Auditor's Report, his account fur
1857, stands thus :

Zacheus Patterson...
Amt. asn'd Amt. paid.

-$2„660 42 $O,OOO 00
The Journal says Zacheus has a receipt on

account, but it does not deign to toll us for
what amount. Is it so small that he is
ashamed to give the figures ?

We, in common with all the tax payers of
the county, are rejoiced to hear that Zachous
is paying up. Ho has had our money during
a year of commercial disaster, when money
was worth two and three per cent a month.
We have no doubt ho has made good use of it.
We hope he will be able to show a clear rtA
ceipt from the county for all demands by
midsummer, as he expects, and then the tax
payers of-thei.county being square with Za-
cheus, and fully appreciating his financial
ability in withholding their money from the
Treasury will vote him a quiet and unclip.
turbed retreat at his. home in Indiana town-
ship, where he will have no control in future
over public funds in the much coveted and
responsible office of County Commissioner.

11014. "WILLIAM. MONTGOBILMAY.
We copy below, from the Waynesburg Mes-

senger, the official proceedings- of the demo-
cratic conferees of the Twentieth Congres-
sional District, by which it will be seen that
all differences have been healed and the Hon.
William Montgomery declared unanimously
the candidate for Congress. The editor of
the Messenger, who fought hardest and lon-
gest, places the nominee at the mast head,
and yields gracefully, and under all the cir-
cumstances, magnanimously, to the fiat of
battle which decided adversely to his early
love and cherished friend. Col. Jesse Lazearbut maintains the consistency of an unblemf,
ished political life, in advocating and defend-ingthe harmony of the democratic party, andwe are sure will thereby be the more endearedto the people of his district. Every demo-cratic newspaper of the district supports theregular nominee, after a warfare fur the nom-
ination, which we have never seen equalled
in the State.

We sincerely hope Mr. Montgomery may
bo triumphantly elected by the democracy of
the Twentieth District. lle will stand upon
no other platform than that erected by the
democracy, and fight the common enemy as
Montgomery alone can fight. We give !the

--'• oceedings:Ar3' According to previous arrangements the Dem-
.cgaratio Conferees of the Twentieth Congressional•

Dr,istriet, met at West Brownsville on Saturday,
,

the 10th instant. Fayette county was represen-
. et by Messrs. Tiernan, Freman, and Prichard;

by Messrs. Phelan, Purman, and Pauley;
ington by Barnett, Gibson, and Swan.
,

JohnPhelan, Esq., was called to
John Freiman chosen Secretary.
-Yqation of the credentials of the

,ling up of the returns of the
,„!, the following was found

,candidates for Congress:
.MONTGOSIII'ItY. LAZI:An.‘''5....1010 1827.1315 1361..AZ.72 477

5407 ",- 3885

't t
' .

'c, .\

Gre64,_
and Wasl.

On motio„,
the chair, ant,
After an examiL.
Conferees, and ea)
late primary electio -
to be the result for tho
Green county
Fayette county
Washington county

tgomery,
\oast by

here-
,for

Oa motion,
Resolved, That the Hon. William Mei_

having received a majority of the votes
the democracyof the Twentieth District, is\by constituted the democratic candidate
Congress. \

Resolved, That the letter of General Tosse La-
zear to this convention be published with the
proceedings of the same.
To the Democratic Conferees of the Twentieth

Congressional District.
WAYNESBURG, June 19, 1858._ .

Gentlemen:—lt has been intimated, since the
result of the primary elections in this Congres-
sional District was known, that a difficulty might
arrive as to whioh one of the candidates should
receive the nomination at your hands—a majori-
ty of the counties in the district having

ted for one, while amajority of the popular vote
was cast for the other. Whatever the usages of
the party may have been heretofore under simi-
lar circumstances, I cannot consent that my
naive 21.tould bo used' in opposition to the ex-
pressed will of a majority of the democratic par-
ty of the District. My humble efforts have here-
tofore been directed to the success and harmony
of the party, whose principles I have ever cher-
ished, and I am unwilling that my name should
be usod in any connection calculated to disturb
ite harmony or defeat the candidate of its choice.

Yery respectfully,
Your obedient servant.

JESSE LAZEAR.
lbw/ea, That this Convention, as members of

the democratic party here assembled, do con-
cede to Green county the right to the nominee
for Congress in ISuO,

solved, That the proceedings of this Con-
vention be published is the democratic papers
of the District.

IA The happy Union."
In Pennsylvania, as well as in"..Ohio, the

opponents of the national Democracy are
daily becoming more and more dissevered
in their efforts to arrive at a basis of union.
Having no well established and uniform plat-
form of principles upon which to rally and
concentrate their forces, the Black Republi-
cans in many districts are quarreliing,among
themselves, about nominations and local
issues as is the case in this county. From
present prospects, we judge that by the 1-)th
of July when the Cunvention meets at
Harrisburgh, which is .expe,2ted to cement
the bonds of the " happy union," the incom-
patable elements of the opposition, will
"agree to disagree," and will place at least
two ticket,; in the field.

A Eew days since, through inadverturo on
our part, a few liars wore added to an ad%

vortisement of Dr. S. S. Fitch, of New York,
which referred in unjust and derogatury
terms t Drs. I. itch S„ Ss lies, of this city. In
our judgment there is a limit beyond which
profes,honl rivalry, even in advertisements,
should nut be permitted to pass, and we have
suppressed the lines which we refer to as soon
a.; they met our attention. We have known
Drs. Fitch L Sykes for some time, and have
always esteemed them skillful in their profes-
sion and courteous gentlemen. They bear a
high and well deserved reputation throughout
the West for their remarkable success in
treating diseases of the throat and lungs. Dr.
S. S. Pitch, of New York, is also well known
for his skill in treating similar diseases, and
we confess our surprise that he should have
permitted himself to have allowed such ex-
pressions as we speak of, regarding profes-
sional rivals, to be attached to his advertise-
meat.

Thz New PUE.tiorant
To-night the Drees make their last appear-

ance in this city, closing their engagerat
with a farewell benefit. The bq.erdered is
an excellent one,.and the artists possess rare
ability. lair, Drew is one of the best Irish-
men we 'wive ever seen, and his lady is a cap-
iiil In addition to the plays,
Mr. Jos. I). Murphy will make his first bow
in many years to his old Pittsburgh friends,
and sing several excellent songs. Mr. Mur-
phy, as a melodist, has few superiors, and
his numerous admirers here will improve this
opportunity again to listen to his delightful
execution of Irish and sentimental songs.
Let the New National be crowded to-night.

PUBLIC BENEFACT'OII.B.
We frequently observe in our exchanges

from various sections of 'the United States,
comments upon the remarkable success at-
tending the treatment of Drs. Fitch & Sykes,
of our city, in diseases of the throat and
lungs, together with the grateful testimony of
their patients, and we feel that the great prev-
alence of these diseased and the general in-
terest attaching to them, justifies us in copy-
ing the following case from the Brownsville
Clipper. That paper says:

We have been requested to publish the follow-
ing certificate, which we cheerfully do, as the
lady who has given it is well known in this
vicinity as sustaining the vary highest character
for candor and integrity, and it i 3 but fair that
Drs. Fitch & Sykes should hava the benefit of
her statement, especially as it comes from one
whose cool, deliberate judgment and decision of
character are proof against its having been
given for publication from any other motive or
consideration, as the lady- herself says, than a
firm conviction, from actual experience, in the
efficacy of the treatment of these eminent gen-
tlemen, in consumptive or pulmonary complaints,
and a desire to benefit others who may be simi-
larly afflicted with this wasting and insidious
disease:—

CERTIFICATE
BROWNSVILLE, Juno 13th, 1858

Drs. Fitch .6 Sykes :—Feeling some delicacy in
consenting to the use of my name in connection
with any communioation for the public eye, no con-
sideration would have been sufficient to overcome
n y reluctance to do so, but c sense of justice to your
professional skill, and of duty which I feel that I
owe to others who may be similarly afflicted with
myself, and may be seeking that relief and restora-
tion to health, which, under Providence, I have so
happily experienced at your hands.

Waiving medical technicalities, with which I am
not very familiar, I will proceed to give a plain stater
mont of my case when I first applied to Dr. C. M.
Fitch, at Pittsburgh, in 1854, and of the beneficial
effects which I experienced from his treatment,:and
subsequently from that of the present firm. I was,
and for a considerable time had been, troubled with
a hacking and most distressing cough, attended with
expectoration, ulcerated throat, with so much general
debility and complete prostration of the nervous
system, as to render it extremely difficult, at limos,
to speak aloud, or to avoid exhaustion from the
slightest physical efforts. I had tried all the ordinary
remedies in vain, pr.,‘ ious to my application to Dr.
Fitch, hut from whose treatment at that tint,, and
later, of that of Drs. Fitch and Sykes, 1 have en-
tirely recovered wy usual health and strength.

MARY E. Brows
-L/7 is-We also:copy another case from the (.1

Elan Times, Chicago. That journal, in speak-
ing of a cure made by .Dr. Fitch & Sykes,
says

The fallowing case of 'recovery from a severe
case of Asthma, of thirteen ycars standing, is
so remarkable that we think'it fully worthy of
publication. The lady in question. Mrs.
Christiana Dodge, is a resident of our pity, living
on Barnstable street, two doors above the High
School, and the f&cts given below we learned
from her own lips. As already intimated, she
had been afflicted with the Asthma for thirteenyears. The attacks wore spasmodic, and the
congestion of the lungs was so great that theonly relief sho (maid gain was from copiousbleeding. On two occasions the attack was sosevere that she was thought to be dead fromsuffocation. She had been attended by severaleminent physicians; but they could none ofthem find anything but bleeding and the occa-sional employment of merourials which seemedto be of even temporary service. The attacksconfirmed to increase in frequency as well asgeneral severity, until for four months before the.period that she obtained the first effectual relief,elle has been unable to sleep in her bed a singlenight. From the frequent bleedings generaldropsy set in, and her physiciad had no alterna-tive but to advise her to set her affairs in' orderas she would be likely to live but a short time.At this critical period Dr. Calvin M. Fitch vis-ited Milwaukee, and by the advice and earnestsolicitations, not only of her friends, but also of
her liberal-minded physician, she visited Dr.Fitob, and placed herself under his care. Im-
provement was soon manifest. The inhalations
which the Doctor seemed to afford almost imme-
diate relief, and when under the use of these and
the constitutional treatment directedat thesame
time, improvement steadily continued.

It is now more than a year and a half since
she has had an attack of the asthma; every
trace of dropsy has also disappeared, and the
lady is rejoicing in the enjoyment of better

salth than she has known for more than one-th• .4 of her previous lifetime.
• leo learned from Mrs. Dodge the particu-

lars of, another case of much interest, the gen-tleman in question being the son of one of ourmost „prominent politicians, and who aeeompa.nied stirs. Dodge to Milwaukee at the same time,and wa4., by Dr. Fitch's prescriptions, perma-nently relieved of an asthma of two years stand-ing. We refrain from giving this gentleman'sname, as we do not yet know whetheror noti)filhieewould be willing to have the pu

ease made public. If ho should not object, we
may give them at another time.

Dr. C. M. Fitch has now established his
office permanently at No. 191 Penn street,
Pittsburgh. His partner is Dr. J. W. Sykes,
a gentleman most eminently qualified for his
position, if talent, integrity and experience
are the necessary requisites.

Communications for Drs. Fitch & Sykes
will be addressed to Pittsburgh.

Thunder Storms.
We have entered upon the season of thun-

der storms. Jupiter Tonans will reign until
the fall, and then become Jupiter Pinyin's ex-
clusively. The following observations on
thunder storms, by a gentleman competent to
write upon the subject, aro timely and valu-
able. His remarks upon the insulation of
lightning-rods will be now to most unscien-
tific readers. It will be seen that to insulate
the rod is to render it nearly worthless ; yet,
as commonly constructed, insulation is the
desideratum. Ms remarks upon the storm of
Friday week are noteworthy, as also aro
those upon the precautions which should be
taken during a thunder storm :

The immediate cause of a thunder storm,
or rather of an atmospheric discharge of
e!ectricity, is the existence of opposite elec-
trical conditions in contiguous clouds, or in
the clouds and the surface of the earth be•
neath them.

The primary cause is that combination of
circumstances whereby the electrical equili•
brium was originally destroyed.

Electricity is evolved in the course of almost
all the operations of nature, particularly in
the evaporation of water and condensation of
vapor. When these processes take place
slowly, the electrical disturbance is so slight
that the equilibrium appears to be gradually
restored as fast as it is disturbed without any
manifest effects. When, however, evapora-
tion is rapid ur condensation sudden, the
quantity of the electric fluid evolved is cor•
respondingly enhanced, and the restoration of
the equilibrium is then accomplished by an
explosion, or discharge of electricity in an
intense state, from the body or mass of mat-
ter containing the overplus to the body which
is deficient. This is what is popularly called
a flash of lightning, and thunder is noise by
which it is accompanied. The flash of light
is apparently produced by the sudden decom-
position and ignition of inflammable matter
in the air, and thunder has been supposed
to be caused by the sudden production of a
vacuum in the line of the discharge, and the
consequent rush of surrounding air to fill it
up:

The most important characteristic of this
wonderful agent is its great elasticity, and its
tendency to diffuse itself through all bodies
or muse.. of matter in equal proportions, ac-
cording to their natural capacity to hold it.—
When thus diffused it is said to tx3 in a state
of equilibrium, and in- this condition no elec•
trical effects are -eitiservable. But the equilib-
rium is continually liable to be destroyed,
-from a great variety of causes, and it is then
that electrical phenomenon become visible.

The simple axiom that electricity tends to
an equilibrium, which is the essential feature
of the Franklinean theory, lies at the founda-
tion of the science, anti seems to comprehend
all that is really known of it to this day.—
All other laws of electricity are modifications
of, or spring from, this, and the truth of this
axiom is practically admitted in all the vari-
ous theories of electricity, which- have been
promulgated from time to time of late years.

It is to be observed that a body is said to be
positive or positively electrified, when it eon•
tains more than its natural share, and nega.
tive when it is deficient in electricity. When
a body contains its just proportion, it is said
to ho in a state of eqilibrium.

The equilibrium of the earth itself is fre-
quently disturbed—that is, different portions
of the crust of the globe may acqtrtrit4:prO-
portions of electricity with respect to each
other. If in such a erase the equilibrium
should be restored by a subterranean explo-
sion, the mechanical effects would be very
similar to those of an earthquake. Winds
may be either positive or negative with res•
peat to a particular part of the earth's sur-
face, or in other words, they may have either
more or less than their natural proportion of
the quantity of electricity existing in their vi-
cinity.

It has been found by extensive and careful
observation, that in this section of the coun-
try, at least, thunder clouds, just previous to
a rain, are deficient in electricity, or negative.
When the cloud is condensed into rain, it may
become positive, for the reason that the ca-
pacity of water to contain electricity increases
and decreases with its volume. That is, a ton
of water in a state of equilibrium, upon be-
ing converted into steam, would become more
negative, and a ton of steam or vapor, upon
being condensed into water, would become
positive.

An explosion Zor discharge of lightning
can never occur unless the two differently
electrified bodies are separated from each
other by an imperfectly:conducting medium.
A cloud cannot retain any great excess of
electricity when it is surrounded by air which
is sufficiently moist to be a good conductor,
because then the slightest excess passes off
freely by the air to other matter in the neigh-
borhood, producing no visible effects.

When a cloud or other object is surround.
ed by matter which is a very poor conductor
of electricity, it is spoken of as being insula-
ted. An electrified body, when insulated—as
for example, a positive cloud surrounded by
dry air—exerts a curious influence on other
bodies in its vicinity, inducing in the parts of
them nearest to itself au olecrical state con.
Crary to its own. This influence, which, is
called induction, we will attempt to describe,
by supposing the existence of two clouds, one
containing its natural share of electricity,
which we call neutral, and the other having an
excess, and consequently positive. So long
as the neutral cloud remains undisturbed, its
natural electricity, being attracted equally
in all directions, remains equally diffused
through it: but upon the approach of the
positive cloud, its electricity is released from
attraction in that direction, and in obedience
to the other attractive forces, which remain as
before, silently recedes from the part towards
the positive cloud, that end becoming negative
and the opposite end positive. The excess in
the positive cloud is attracted towards and
collects in the part nearest the neutral cloud,
and, as thc. ,y approach each other; the collec-
tion increases indensity, and the neutral be-
comes more and more rarified, until finally
the resistance of this intervening atmosphere
is overcome by an explosion from one cloud
to the other, and the equilibrium thus re•
stored.

The positive end of the neutral cloud elec-
trified by induction, as has been described,
exerts the same influence upon another neu-
tral cloud, if there be one sufficiently near,
and so on according to the length of the time
that the induced state of activity exists, so that
the explosion may have to pass through sever-
al clouds before anequal distribution is finally
effected.

This inductive influence is exerted at greater
or less distances according to the degree of
intensity with which the electrified body is
charged, or in other words according to the
extent of the disproportion of electricity in
the two bodies.

A negative cloud passing near the earth
induces the electricity to rush to the surface
of the earth nearest it, and the more elevated
objects upon the earth, such as trees or
houses, become most highly positive. For
this reason lightning rods should not beinsulated from the buildings to which theyare attached ; but on the contrary, inti-
mately connected with them, so that inducedelectricity in the building can pass out to therod, and from the points of the rod to the at-mosphere, and thence to the cloud. Enoughelectricity may pass off silently in this wayto supply, in a measure, the deficiency of thecloud, so that an explosion may be avoided.A lightning rod of proper constructian,therefore, is a sort of safety valve as regardselectricity—to insulate the rod is to tie downthe valve.

Thunder storms aro more frequent in sum-mer than in winter, probably because of moresudden and extreme variations of tempera.ture, and also because in hot weather evapo-ration is more rapid and extensive. In this
part of the country, thunder olouds generally
come from the west, which may indicate that
clouds formed by the evaporation of fresh
water acquire either more or /eats electricity

than clouds formed over the ocean. These
storm clouds seem to move due easterly; but
very frequently, just as they reach tho city,
dart off either north or south of us, or divide,
one portion,passing to the south and the rest
to the north, and thus often vexatiously de-
prive us of the expected refreshing shower.
This may be because the many high-pointed
objects about the city supply electricity in a
rectified state to the cloud, and thereby les-
sen the attraction in one direction; or it may
bo that the column of heated air which rises
perpendicularly from the city, when the sur-
rounding atmosphere is still, presents a
slight barrier to the onward progress of the
cloud, sufficient to turn it aside.

This is not always the case, and we are,
therefore, not always exempt from the effects
of a thunder storm in the city, it is character-
istic or brought about by very peculiar cir-
cumstances—and the storm of Friday after-
noon, the 11th instant, was a case in point.
On that occasion there appeared to be two
distinct strata of clouds—the lower strata very
near the earth, and moving rapidly almost due
south, mobile the upper current of air was
from the northeast, or nearly at right angles
with the course of the upper clouds, but there
were several discharges which apparently
passed to the earth.

This storm occurred simultaneously.with a
sudden fall of temperature, and was preceded
by several unusually warm days. The tor-
rents of rain that fell indicated very rapid
condension, to which cause we may ascribe
the powerful electrical disturbances which
manifested themselves in a frequent discharge
of lightning,

It is commonly thought that there is more
danger from lightning in the country than in
cities, but stati!:tics would seem to show a
greater number of accidents from lightning
in cities than in lo,!alities of corresponding
size in the country. About fifteen years since,
in a storm of two hours' duration, lightning,
struck in thirty dill',:rent places in this city
and suburbs.

It is probaLle that upwards of fifty r.er;cos
rtre anually killed by lightning, in die lTnited
StitteP, unit it may lie truly t4alit that in most
eases these deaths are the
or carelessness ott the part of the
A great many persons are killed while ta-
king refuge f!:con the rain under tree z in open
fields. Their presence renders the tree mere
liable to ho struck, ,the human body is a b
ter conducter than the tree, and it is the,ro
fore safer to get wet than to run the risk con-
sequent upon taking such shelter in a thun-
der storm.

In builklingP, the safest position js a horizon-
tal one in the middle of a ro.nn, and care
should be taken that the body be not placed
between two goodconductors, Euell as, for ex-
ample, a mirror in one room mid a stove fun-
nel in the room beneath because lightning
in passing through a building selects the best
conductors, occasions destruction on_ its way
from one good conductor to aurAl,-,:r. several
years since a persot ,.. 6as killed while standing
in front of a mirror by a discharge of light-
ning, which passed across the quicksilver
coating of the glass, thence down the body to
the floor, and through that to a st)ve funnel
immediately beneath. Mr. Hatch, of Pough-
keepsie, was killed while seated on a chair on
the piazza of his house with his head lean-
ing back against the ball knob. Person have
been killed while standing at a door or
window during a thunder storm. A man
was killed in "West Newton, Massachusetts ,
some years ago, while sitting between a boil.
er inside a building, and a lightningrod upon
the onside, the discharge leaving the rod and
passing through his body on its way through
the building. It is proper to add, that this
lightning rod was insulated by glass fasten-
ings, and that there is nu reason to doubt the
efficacy of lightning rods when they are eon-
structedand applied on scientific priciplos.
Protecting buildings from lightning, however'
is something like prescribing for sick per-
sons—the success of the prescription in eith-
er case depending, under Providence, on the
degsee of knowledge, skill and ospozience pos-
sessed by tgo physician.:

fin' divation of Fr cat

First. As to the soil. The sandy E.lll of New
Jersey, the clay soil of Penncylvania and the rieli
alluvial bottoms of the Western States, all pro-
duce an abundance of the different variety of
fruit when proper attention is given to the trees.
The great point to be obtained is to have a dry
soil. Hit ispot sufficiently rich, tnoke it so. No
man should expect to halo line crops of anything
unless his soil is rich.

Second. Setting out trees. if the trees have
boon dry for several days and the roots have be-
come dry, place them in water over eight previ-
ous to setting them out. Prepare a compost of
the following: Take t4ree bushels of rich earth,
ohe do. night soil, two do. fine charcoal, two do.
slaked lime, one do of wood ashes, half do. of
ground salt—mix the above well together.

Third. Dig the holes 21 feet wide by two
feet deep, keeping the top-soil by itself, dl in a
portion of the bottom soil until nearly ready for
the tree, then put in one peck of the composit;on
and set in the tree, spreading out the roots to
their natural portion, and then fill in thelop soil,
shaking it gently two or three times.to settle the
earth around theroots. The tree should be set
the same depth in the orchard that it stood 'in
thenursery. Leave the ground a little hollowed
around the tree so as to catch and retain the
rain water. Put close around each tree one
shovelful of fine charcoal and do. of slaked lime.
With those precautions, neither peso)) nor any
other fruit trees will be infested with worms at
roots, provided they have suitable after-care.

Fourth. The distance they should be planted
apart is, twenty-eight feet one-way by thirty the
other, this may be thought by some to bo close,
butmyobject is to produce fruit frum young trees,
which is usually found to be of superior quality ;

and when they interfere with each other, out out
every other tree running north and south, this
gives the Bun the chance of shining upon them
and the fruit, as they will then stand thirty by
fifty-six feet apart, which is a good distance for
large trees. The soil around the trees should
be kept loose by digging or ploughing. If a crop
of any kind is put in the orchard, nothing should
be planted or sowed within five feet of the trees,
as the substance taken up by the crop is so much
taken from tho growth of the trees. After the
limo and charcoal has lain around the trees one
year, spread it about the trees -to the distance of
ten or twelve feet in diameter. This should be
done in the spring when the soil is cultivated,
and a Ira>h . supply of lime and charcoal applied.
When the trees have, teon Bet out throe or four
years, the soil should be enriched with a com-
post of manure, swamp•muck and ashes. Early
every spring the trunks of the trees should be
washed with thin soft soep. Take one gallon of
good soft soap and four gallons of water, and
mix it well together, and apply it with a white-
wash brush as high Oa man can reach. This
will remove all the rough bark and make the
real bark as smooth as glass, and the trees will
grow very; fast indeed in consequence of the
bark being thin and elastic. As soon as the trees
blossom, throw over them a small portion of
of tee!i-.flaked lime. This should be done when
wet with rain or dew, so as to retain it upon the
blossom,

In my next I will give you a selection of the
best kind of fruit grown in the UhitedStates, also
the time of ripening of each kind. w. D.

Hunterdon County, N. .T. 18:38.

The Atlantic Telegraph and the Aasoota.
ted Pre2-ii.

The principal news agent who is employed by
the combined Associated Press of this country,
to furnish them with intelligence, being deeply
interested in the success of the Atlantic monop-
oly, never omits an opportunity to make use of
the newspapers which employ him, to misrepre-
sent the action of those who have been endeav-
oring, and have successfully accomplished their
end, of directing the attention of our govern-
ment to the grand scheme of plunder proposed
by that overshadowing monopoly. When the
matter was brought before Congress recently on
Mr. Kendeli's and Mr. Shaffner's memorials, and
the Judiciary Committee, in effect, declared
against granting the subsidy of $70,000 a
year, which our government had agreed to give
on certain conditions, the news agent at Wash-
ington, or some person for him, acting doubtless
through instructions from the principal, -mis-
represented the facts or stated them in such a
manner that the public were deceived by them.
The Ledger as ono of the Associated Press em-
ploying these news agents, received this per-
verted despatch, but knowing what the foots re-
ally were, it made the Congressional despatch
correspond with them, and presented the true
statement in a reliable source: The news agent
at Washington subsequently sent to all the news-
papers of the country a despatch abusive of the
Ledger, and charging it with misrepresenting the
action of the Judiciary Committee. This im-
pudent attempt , to falsify facts has been met in
the right quarter by senator Bigler hbroself, who
introduced the bill in Congress to repeal the sub-
sidy aot, and by Senator Green, the chairmanof the Judiciary Committee:—Ltiyer.

Um BALE OF DR. APLANE'S VIsRMIFUGE.—Among
the hundreds of letters, cot tificates and orders re

ceired by the preprietore, Flouting Bro, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
of this medicine, the followingaro selected to show its char-
acter, and the off c: of its MO in a distant part of the West:

ROYALTON, Boone Co., la., May 10, 1860.
MESER3. FLIMINQ 13aos—Gentletucu—I -write to you to

solicit an agency for the invaluable Veriulfuge you prepare.
Sometime since, I purchased one dozen vials of ltdr. C. My,
and prescribed it in my practice; and it proved to effectual
in the expulsion of worms, that no other preparation will
satisfy the citizens of this village and vicinity." Please send
me ono grJrat of the Vermifugo immediately.

Yours, etc. BUSS.

NEW Prtounrien, Tenn., July 1, 1351
M1331r..8. Biros—Please send the N'armifurie for us

as soon lis p.a:siblo, as we aro nearly out, and the demand
for it is very ar,tt. tiub..dleve it to be th beat V rtnifugo
over invented. PORTER & DYO US.

P c1Iwora will be careful to ask for DR. M'LANE
CELEBRATEDVERMIFIJUE, manufactured by FLEMING
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa All othor Vermifuges in corn
Parison are worthless. .Dr. M'Larte's genuine Vrrmifuge
also his celebrated Liver Fills, can now be had at all re-
spectable drug stores. NarAgenuinessithoul the et:pnature of1441 jc!2.6.laolaw FLEMING BROS.

NEW ADVERTISIYMENTS.
EXHIBITION FOR IMPROVEMENT 01'lIORSNS—COLLINS PARK—A Preniturn of a beau-tiful SI LVER CUP, worth $4O, N 1 ill to given to the ownerof the Beat Blooded COLT, 4 years old, end under mile heats,

Satraday, t 1 26th
AT COLLINS PARIS, NEAR EA.BT LIBERTY
Trial of Speed to connnencu at 4 o'clock P. M. Entrance,
N. 11.—Stembers of Collins Path Trotting Association willplease show their Tickets to the Gate keeper on days of ex•

hibition.
A. Special Train v II leave tho Pasienger Depot of thePermaylvani. Railroad, at 2 r t6., running to the Park, andreturning at V P. ai.
Four entriAl now made.
FOOT RACE—also woo day, there will be a premium of$lO given to the fastest runner in a Foot Race. Distanceball a mile—entrance $l. Free to all amateur runners.je26:2t

THIRD SALE OF THE IRWIN PROP-
ERTY IN ALLEGIIDNYCITY.—On TUREDAY yr,

MNO, June 29th, at 8 o'clock, In the second story salesroom of the new ao.ction hones, No. 64 Fifth street, will bethe third sale of LOTH in Mr. John Irwin's Plan of hisvaluable and beautifullylocated Real Estate, situated is theFirst Ward, Allegheny City, well known ae the "RopeWalk" property. Centralstreet,on which all there lots front,is 10 feet wide, and extending from WostCommon to Alle-gheny avenue, (oleo 60 feat wide,) ft 13 every way adaptedas the meet desirable seat for elegant mansions and com-fortable homesteads.
Eight lot; (ntinberedfrom 56 to 62 Inclusive,) betweenTremont atieet and Allegheny korenne, each 60foot front,and extending back 960 feet, to a 40 feet street on the lineof the property of Richard Bowen, Esq.
One lot (No. 54) having 50 feet front, and extending alongTremont street (which is 45 feet wide)260 feet to the afore.said 40 feat etreot.
One lot (numbered 68)fronting 48 feet on Ridge and Con-tral etrecto, being 285 feet In depth.
One lot (numbered 58) having 25 feet front, and extend-ing along Tremontstreet 140 feet, toward Water Lane to aV foot alloy.
Twentythree lots, (numbered from BO to 62 irclusive)between Tremont street and Allegheny avenue, each 25 feetfront, and extending, back the same as lot No. 53Fourteen lots. (numbered from 43 to 56 inclusive) betweenWest Common and Tremont street, each 24 feet front, andextending back towards Water lane 140 feet to a2O feetalley.
Plans can bo had at the Auction Store, and the premisesshown .m application.
Terms of sale :—One-foarthcash, and the balance in throeequal annual payments. P. 11. DA VIB,.1015 Auctioneer.

bble. Louisville Lime, for saleby [ie2s] HENRY IL CODLENS.__

AWNING RODS-1 set Awning Rods, forsolo by (Je 2s) HENRY 11. COLLINS.

PIANOS 1 PIANOS 11
An additional stock of Piano Fortes from 1 '

_

the celebrated Focteries of
STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORK;ALSO,NUNNS CLAILII, NEW YORE,Rae Just Leen received, and the ottentiorcof purchasers di-rected thereto. 11.Solo Agents far the above celebrated pianos,je2s ' N053 Fifth street.Diu" APPLES--40 sacks bright Dry

Apples, Jost received and for sale by
JAS. A. FLTZER,jelo Corner Market and First streets.

I'LOUR.--40 bble. choice superfine for sale
by JAS. A. HSTZER,

cionerawkstioadVint its.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
'ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF STOOKS, ETC.—On TUESDAY EVENING, Jane 29th, at 8 o'clocknt the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 64 Fifth street, will besold by order of the Assignees of Goo. E. Arnold,94 shares Ohio Traphock Mining Company Stock;140 " ' Eureka it 4670 " P.idgo o ti 41133 " Iroh City a tf 41i200 " Aztec 161, 14100 " Ohio o o ~24 " Adventure 4, ~ ifaoo ~ Pittsburgh " I, II100 " Avery I, gi a100 " Bluff II t, II160 " Coiling o o 4,

. First Mortgage Bond Ohio Trap Bock Co. forsl44 ;Second " Loan OhioTrap of $752;15 shares Pitta'g, Ft. Wayneand Chicago R.B. Co Stock;Scrip of Fort ayne and Chicago Railroad Co. for $49;10 shares Chartiors Valley Railroad Company Stock ;27 " Allegheny and Butler Plank Road Co. Stuck;5 " Lawrencev'e d Sharpeb'g Plank Road Stock ;4 " West Newton Pia nk Road Co. Stock ;
5 " Itraddeck's Field a

" Temporanceville " II
9 " SharpabnrgBridge Co. "

1 " Diamond Market HOllBB Association Stock;2 " Locust °rove Seminary Stock;
Pew No. 10 in St. Poter's Church.

je2s P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

FlSH—Having made thorough arrange-
monta with the moat extensive fisheries, for a cum

stunt supply of all kinds of .LAKE EIBII. lam prepared
tofill all orders at the following prices:—

White Fish 'l3 barrel $7 00
" " 43 halfbarrel... 350

Trout 11 ban el 6 50
half barrel 3 25

Herring '4l barrel 6 00
" 71 half barte1...4... 3 00

Salmon !''A barrel 8 00
" Itt half barrel 4 00All warranted lb,h, and of the best quality.

HENRY H. COLLINS,je24:1 w-2p No. 25 Wood street.
---NO. 65 AI AR barr STREET.—Selling c (1

at great sacrifice to close out the stock of

EkIBROIDERIES AND TRIMMINGS
To insure a rowdy sole, the underskned will sell hlsstock. NI ithout regard to cost, and incites tho ladles to callas they will find great bargains at J. BUSH'S,jcif 31 tio Market street, between Third and Fourth.

LAND WARRANTS.--
WE CAN LOCATE ABOUT

Ir i'lllitTN.r WA ItRANTS

Al INE A.AL LANDS!
In the Richest Lead Region in the World

S,,,druens of the Ore can be seen at our olUce. We citu
alio warrant good selections of

PRAIRIE AND TIMBER LANDS,

Further iLfotmatt:AD will be given on tkitplieritlon

WM. FRAZIER & CO,,
Jouet,'

No. 67 Fuwrt6 street, up ntai,e.

SPLENDID CHANCE
TO SECURE A HOME NEAR THE CITY.

313 140 El. MI 30
OF___

FIFTY BUILDING LOTS.
IN TIIE TOWN OF ETNA, NEAR

BEARPSBURG,ONLY THREE MILES FROM. THE CITY,
On Saturday June 26th, 1.858,Tho nrideraigued will 8011 upon the pretniees, at the Northend of the Sharpelitirgh B:idge, in the Borough of Btua,atoining Shari bbutz,
FIFTY BUILDING LOTS- - - -

Beautifullyattuated on the bank of the Allegheny river.The property la known 113 WALLACE'S EXTENSION OBETNA, and is in MI respects us suitable and desirable forbuilding purposes as can be had around the city. It is easyof access by moans of the Lawrencerille end SharpalstirgLine of Omnibuses, which leave the city every hour, and isSCllolllldid by a brisk and thriving community.The Lots are 25 by 100 feet, requires uo grading, and thematerials for building are more readily obtainable than inthe city.
The Lawrenceville and Sharptiburg Plank %ad rune di-rectly to the property, which is aLso easily accerlible by theButler Piauk Road and the canal from Duquesne Boroughand Alleghouy City. The Allegheny Valley Railroad bas aStationat the end of theBridge, where the trains atop twicea day The property will be sold in fee sample, and the ti-tle is unexotiptlonable
The location is well adapted either for residences or manu-facturing purpoaes.
Plana el the Lots may be seen at the °face of the under-signed, where persons who may wish to select and purchaseat privets sale will he acemucuodated.The Public Sale will tote place on SATURDAY, June26th,on the premiers, at 2 ticket:, P. u. Terms easy, and willbe roach, known atthe tale. JAMES 0. lilaHEY,je ta] Real Estate Agent, No. 65 Fifth street.

Pittsburgh Water Cure E.stablislunent.
FOR 'TIE CURE OF ALL KINDS OF1..i5.1ticd., :0,1 et DAYOVI LLB STATION, on thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, ten miles{Viet of the city. For the in.ithfiliHXdrei9o uud IlMtl.9011:1011tof Intiems, and otlicri friendly to tne syetem, who maywish to a!,.until.out, time with ua wo have lately erected aInc GYaINASIUNI and BOBTLLNG ALLEY.

Address Box 1314, Fitiohursla, Pa
J. BURFORD, M D.,inyltatj y :Ana IL FitHASS, AL D. Phyalalana

ifUST received another assortment of BOOTSand S comilB.i.m of Ladles' Dccl and Slip-
pcts Gent's, Buyir's Youth's, and n larze variety of Chit-ermis Fancy Shot& Please give us a at the CheapCash Ste.e of JOSEPH 11. ROJtLAND,jelo 03 dttrkot street, second door from Fifth.

P 6 MAGAZINE,II I.I.ARPE WS 51 AOATINR,
18 OCT
18 CUP

FOR JULY.
FOR JULY.

For sale at ROBERT A. LoolllB',
Publisher's Agent,Jel9 _Poet Built:Logi, 41 /.Ifcit street.

G It E A T S ALE
- OF -

FITI-INIT U-11 -il4
CONITINUED.

The ntabacribn,-hartrig obtained permiolen to remainabout two weeird longer in hid Wareroorad on FLII4 street,oilers the balance of his ...stock during that time, at
FIVE PER CENT. LEES THIN MARKED PRICES.

This is the best chance for getting Furniture at and =LOWCOB7. RYAN,Je18:1w---0 No. 31 Street.

ADWELLING IIOUSE to Third streetfor rent. B. CUTHBERT dUN,J`3 El Mai', et street.

tiglllll CRACKERS-3N boxes No. 1 (fold
Chop, Jubt rt,ceived auJ fur ealo by

ItE.YltElt el ANDERSON,ju23 39 Wood strcot.

TORPEDOE 3-300,000 No. 1, justreoei Veoand for ealo by ICZYMER 4.tr. ANDERSON,Je23 No. 39 Wood strect..

FIRE WORKS—A general assortment ofH. P. Dlth.'s oelebrated works for sale by
IiEYMER k ANDEttSON,

No,3) Wood street,je23 Opposite the 81. Charles Hotel.
VRESII 'I'EA, MORE NEW TEA-- Theflneet Tea of every name, grade end color. The tint-scriber has in store and orriving, a most extensive andcomplete ttenort:nr.nt of? ea in chests, half (bests and tinni-ly boxes, all of which is offered ut gruttly redxced prices.1e23 8. JAYNES, 38 Fifth street.FIRE CRAUK.EIiS--60 boxes No 1 mireCrackers, Just arrived and for sale at the lowest mat•ket price, at .I.IAWODTLIje23 Corner Diamond and Diamond alley.

THE FRANKLIN ALMANAC FOR 1859.t. —This well-known and popular annual, formerly pub-lished by Johnston it. Stockton, after a lapse of years, willagain shortly be issued. The ciremlatimis as formerly willLe made by tee skillful mathematician, Sanford 0. Bill,Esq., who will also prepare for its pages ouch reading mat-ter as will make it an entertaining and instructive tusga-sine. Besides the reliable astronomical calculations, a nestand ingenious table of time, an accurate method of drawingmeridian lime, and other matters of permanent value willho added.
Orders of book sellers and other dealers aro solicited luadvanoo ofpublication, as but ono edition wilrto priutk.d,and orders will be filled according to priority.

AVM. O. JOHNSTON .t CO.,Publishers, Printers, Stationers, and Blank Book Makers,ST Wood street, Pittsburgh. jc22

TO SPORTSMEN.-
On hand the ver7 beat aszort•meat of Needles, Fleh Hooks and Fishing Tackle. Las con•etantly on hand a large assort wort cf Fteldng•Rads, Reetr xBilk, Linen, end Cotton Linea. Chinon:, Grain Line, and Bilkworm Gut, Bamboo and Reed Poles,

'Q iterpentine kipinuera
BOWN ' TETLEY,

138 wood etroet

IIJTi•SBURGII
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG,
jel9 No. 86 Wood street.

AMBROT YPES.-A BEAUTIFUL AND DURA-BLE PlCTUKE—warranted--can bo had as low as
at any Bret class establishment in the country, atjeldiaw WALL'S, Fourth street.
QAGE--150 lbs. justreceived and for sale byjel9 B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.

GUM GUAIACUM-1 case on hand, and
for sale by (jas) B. L. FAHNESTOCK 00.

OA.NARY SEED—.IO bbls on hand, and for
ask) by 0019) BL. SALINESTOCS dc CO.

ALLEPO GALLS-1 bale in store, and for
sale by (jag) B. L. FAHNESTOOK. h CO.

ROSE PINK-3 bble. on hand, and for
eale by (Jon) B. L. FAEINEST(XIK 00.

ACt i IS A I sagOn taus
.9 and for sale by B. L. YALINEBTOCIC &. CO.

YAND PAPER-100 reams on hand, and
for arde by B. L. FILINESTOCK .4 CO.,

jel9 No. 60. Cernor Wood and Fourth eta.

:VIANILLA PAPER.-A largo lot various
aims, for Bale by Iva'. G. JOUNSTON ,ft GO.,

Paper realerg. 6i Wept at.
TAT-00L WANTED—The highest marketprice paid for farmers wool, by

JAMBS A. FETZER.l,e22 Corner Market and Finit street°.

DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. 50 gross firjfi ale by B. 41. MARISTSBTOOIt dr,
• gOlaatWoad and iiipt 14reS9.

-- ~`_.~.<~...~_r..u;T

THE LATEST NE S
BY TELEGRAPH.

From 'Washington.
WASHINGTON. CITY, Julie 24.—The States, of

this evening, understands from a reliable source
that the President has determined to send an
armed force to Nicaragua, or at least to make
such naval display as will 'convince the govern-
ments of England and France that our way to
our Pasifie possessions is not to be interfered
with, and adds that this intelligence may La de-
pended upon.

Mr. Dallas, ib the course of his despatch, al-luded to a convention he had had with LordMalmesbury, to whom, following the spiritof his
instructions, he refused to make any conces-
sions whatever in relation to visit or search,
and be was here about to end his letter and
close the report of the unfavorable issue of
the interview, when he was agreeably sur-
prised with a sudden change in the affairs.
Lord Alalmsbury himself, at the request of Mr.
Dallas, wrote the minutes of another conversa-tion in which he fully accepted the doctrines in
the Cass letter of the 10th of April, as Bound
international law, and in no -way conflicting with
the treaty of 1842.

From St. Louts
Sr. Louts, June 24.—The river fell about a

foot yesterday ; about half the levee is now clear
of water, but cannot be used in consequence of
large deposits of mud thereon. All the upper
streams are receding more or less rapidly. At
Dubuque there is a stage of eight feet water enthe bar and falling. The Missouri is getting
low, with three feet six inches in tho channel,
The weather continues clear and dry and very
warm.

Prow Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jane 24 —The damage to the

Terre Haute and Alton Railroad at the Wabash
river hits been repaired and the trains are nowrunnitig through from Indianapolis to St. Leuis
on regular time.

The IJon. JAMES Wilton was nominated for
re-oleotion by theRepublicans in the Eighth Con-
gressional District to•day.

Yacht Knee at Dieu' York.
NEW YORR„June 24.—The yantits entered for

the oc,:an race started at half past ten o'clock
this forenpon. The steamship Persia tired a
salute t,f scion g'mue on the 000asion.

roil Loulgvtlta

L')UIrVILLE, June _'l.—The river is falling
Ilypidly, with scant eight feet water. The canal
it o,,ptructed by imuleu,e quantities of mud from
the long continued high sllge of water. Efforts
will be made to clear it epeedily. IYeather
cloudy, with thunder.

Masonic Celt'-ir-ittlori.
BOSTON, June_ is' _—I. John's Day was prop-

erly obsity-..-ed here by a procession of the Rich-
mond Knight Templars and the Dc Molar En.
campment. Bunker Hill was visited and the
statute of Gen. Warren viewed at this place.
An address of welcome was delivered and re-ep)nded to.

Afternoon Telegraph Report.

From ViTaz:litugton.
WAICIIINNTON CITY, Jane 24 —Mr. Robles, the

Mexican Minister, authorizes a moat emphaticdenial of the recently published statement of
the sale or cession of a large portion of Sonora.

A private letter from Gov. Cumming lays
much stress upon the importance of the Mor-
mons being induced to return to their homesand employment. Ho is opposed to their going
to Sonora, and confirms the statement heretofore
made, that they are divided into peace and war
.s.rties, and thinks it the duty and policy of the
overnment to support the former and break

down the latter. He speaks of Brigham Young
as a man of groat perseverance, intellect and
experience; and withal vested with authority to
announce the terrors awarded to those who sin
against the Holy Ghost. There is a division in
their ranks and all fear him, while many hate
him because of the paoifio measures with which
ho is charged. Gov. Cumming plainly says that
his chief hope for control over the Mormons is
exerted through Young. if anything should
happen to thwart his efforts to avert the perils
of a collision between the army and the Mor-
mons, the country may expect a guerilla war of
several year's duration, at the expense of many
millions of dollar', while the war would be vis-
ited upon those least deserving of its terrors.

4 Case of Three, Months Standing Curel.
George W. Henderson, of Pittsburg, says :
" After suffering for three months with Rheuma-

tism, a part of the time so severely ds to confine ma
to my bed, I 1.14:e been entirely cured by using'Binrhavo's Holland Bitters. I have had one attack
since, but found instantaneous relief in the same
medicine. IL is, is my opinion, a earn cure for
Rheumatism."

Caution !—Bo enreful to ask f .rLa•qictoe's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr, 3: Co.,N0.27 Wood streer,between First and Second streets,and Druggists generally.

FARMERS' AN,
11101 AND ae,,

W Consul OP S.D:OND

PITTSBURG!' otTICE, Asstra—ssNo.
08The following, list will show ElthePittsburgh Agency for loosed from J--1,8453:—

lidrbert Goodal---.$ 500 00Wm. 8idden.......„..500 00Prank Wolff 400 00
M. itsos 158 00W. W. Wategor.... 8 00
John Heath 157 50
J. J. House & C0..... 330 67
Nehrmyer & GrA....1,682 72
John Thompson I:00 00
Henry Feldbusch... 20 00
John Watson ".:3 00
J. M. HASS 10 CO
Phulpe, Carr & C0.... 4,800 00J. 1. House & C0...- 61 00Jas. Woods, Esq..- 29 00Wm. M'Cuily ti u0... 2,570 17James lielha-or 1,000 00
W. liCtlly 750 00

Total
STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA,

City of Pittsburgh, sa.&fora me, an Alderman in and for said city, pawned!,came Tholu2S J. "hinter, Agent of the farmers and Ni,.chauica' Insurance Company, who b dug duly sworn, i.e.cording to law, cloth depose and say that the !brow:ladstatement to true. THUS. J. HUNTER, Agent;Sworu and substribed baton! me, April 7, 1858.ap3 LEONAIIII JOIINS, Alderman.une.- .LAwARE MUTUALSAFETY INSURANCE COMPANII,INCI.'IIPORATED BY THE LEOISLATIiRI.I' OP PUNSYLVANLA, 835.OFFICE, S. E. CoRiVER THIRD AND I.V.AL.tit.l'
1 LADELL' 11 lA..

MARINE INSURANCE..ON VESSIaeS.)
CARGO, rl To all parts or the wethl.
FREI(' LIT, )

OLAND HiSURANCES- -

B. Mill Co.
ltocli'r ?land.Wm. 511).Roo.....J. Ilos.))1.1 .t
W. 11):wo.th,
J. M. lawM,Esq-- LEdw. Sponse, Eaq.— 6C. 3,5.)Enghall&It )oha:d"lL 1)/..)Brower Rind t Co.. g 4,1IL hill A C 46 ) 63Wm. M'flcadry ) .s 1
IL BM & Co id 40
Spang & Co 33 0
Se.lvagu on steamer

"111
Adaros.i M'Ctir.acar, 411 043
Thils:•!sarti 61 09

V.20,107 86

_ -
On 0004.6, by River, Canals, L1a3:t.113, twit Land (lan 1ag.,3 toall parts of the

FIRE INSURANODS
On Merehaudiao generally.
On Stores, Dwelling houses, &c.

ASSICT3 OF TIE' COMI'AIVI.
November 2, /857.

BOMIS, mortgagee, and Real Y.atnt $101,350 0.3Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 Sas
Stock in hanks, Railroads andlnnurancat 1 2008 Co0)1111/1111iL3 ,

NHS Roceivable 2,20,`,101 $l3Cash Cu baud as,swaBalanen in hands vi Agents, Prolamin:4ou. Marius l'ulicies re:a:illy issned,oh 03,730 fi'dC 11.: tlt`bt:t title 11, CompanyIhibaci [piton Notes _ _ _100,000 00

70)6,785 37

WllLlarn
Je,:;,.pli H. Neal,
Edmund A. `louder,
John C. Lkiv is,
John It. Penrose,ueorgo B. Lei;;er,
iitiward Darlington.
Dr. it. ilasNin,William C. Ltltelg,
Hugh Craig,
Dpen Ce I!ell vain,
CharlesKollay,
H. Jones Brooks,
Jucob Y. Jouta,

DinZOTOna.

1 J111.12,4 0. Iluthl,
Thasphilto PaulllMR,
James Traquatr,
William Rite, Jr,
J. F. I'ems-4m,
Jushua P. Eyre,
itnumel Ft. :Stokes,
Henry Slcau,
James L. titufatland,
Thtmmu C. tined,
Itobert 13inton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, Pittsburgh

1 B. T. ;A,gun,'•1J.T. I,..mau, "

WM. titlll2LN, President.
:dent.Tune. 0. Mum, Vice Preml

Rana! LY.LLIELILLI, Becretar;
P. A. IIIADMIRA, Agent,

95 Water street. Pittsbn7gh

r,HE GREAT WESTERN
and Marine Insurance Coil
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office in Company's Building, No. 403 Walnud,
Corner of Fourth &reet.

AUTHORIZED OARITAL..
Udpital pain in
eurplus, Janury Ist, 1816

600,000
s`-'4300 00

65,::77 05
$277,67-1FIRE INSURSNCE—Limitcil or Perpetual.

MARINE INSURANCE, on Fosse's, Cargo ani Freights.
INLAND INSURANCE by Rivers, Canal.l, "Lakes andLaud Carriages

Dir..Eo4o/16:
Charlie Cl. Lathrop, 142 J Walnut stroet.
William Darling, 1610 Pine street.
Alexander Whillden, Merchant, 18 North Front.Isaac Hazlelarat, Attorney and Counsellor.
John C. Limiter; firm of NVrigtat, liunter 4 Co.
R. Tracy, firm of Tracy EL Co., Goldemitli'e Hall.
John R. MeOurdy, firm of Jones, White k McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie; firm of GUlospia k Zeller.
James B. Swan, iirm Minioa B. Liman Lic Co.lion. Henry M. Fuller, ofdco '.lll &ab Third area.John C. Yogdes, atico corner of Seventh and
Jame] Weight, late Cashier Bank of

Bred Talor wilco Cairo City Property.
Jona J. Blocain, ofitco Eonth Thu street.

U C. LATLNOP, Prealdent.
W. IA 11.LIN•1, %ice PresidentLEWIS GREGORY, } Branch Odic°, Wall etSecond Vice Pres't,

JAIIES WRIGIII', Eeeretary and Treasurer.
11. K. ItlallAltbBol,4, Ae.idstant Socretxy.IL W. rouiDiATER, Agent.

97 Water ~t,oot, Pittebureb.
Pennsylvania Insurance Company

OF PITTSBURGH.
.Pio. 83 Fourth street.

DIRNOTOIS,I3t
JacobPain tor, J. P. Tanner, (leo. W. Smith,Roily Pattorson, C. A. Colton. A. J. Junes,W. B. /).Iclirldo, Jas. U. Hopkins, Watio Liatuptott.I. Orli r Sprout, A. A. °Amor, Robert Patrick.,A. C. Sampson, J. 11. Jones, John Tr.ggurt,Hoary Sproul. liloti's Vooghtly,
Ottartered Catpltal.. t 5200,000

YIRE AND MARINE RDAES T.,...1i.E.N, 01 ;,11 de,loriptloo.6
00010E11d:

ProaDlent--A. A. CARRIER.
Vico Presidont—RODY PATTERSOII.do3o Socrotory and Trcaystror—l. GRIER SPROUL.

MONOIAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSB URG U.
JAMV.3 A. IIIITC171,!,.11, Irebhlent,

aIfiSRY M. ATWOOD, Secratary,
02101C1X--No. S 8 WeticT L'Ereata

WILL INSURE; AGAINST ALL RIND 6 YULE A 2
hl AIIINE RISER

ASSETS—MAY 20ru, 1883.Stock, Bue Bills, payable on demand, eocurul by twoapproved names- $140,000 00Premium Notes. 47,003 20Bills Receivable 9,988 211158bitres Mechanics' Bank stock, coat 0,185 0060 do Bank of Pittsburgh do do 2,150 04)
4•) du Exchange Bank do do 2,050 00100 do Citizens' Bank du do ---• 6,176 00Balanco of Book Acconnta 5,058 20Office Furniture 690 SSClash 15,853 78

$237,710 66

DIZICISOBS Z.James A. Hutchison.Wm. B. Holmes,
George A. Berry,
Itobart Bothell,William Rea, Thurx.tA e. °lark°,Wilson Aiiller,m52.74 John 111'llevitt,

Wm. A. Caldwell.
A. A. CARRIER 1 1/4.ldati}.,

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.fittplas.l ilepresteutted, 02,0 u 0,000.COMPANIES OF .I.O.OIIEST STANDINO, Char.", le4l byPounsylvan% and other Statt.a.rutu, MARINE AND LIFE Maid TAKEN, OP ALLDESCRIPTIONS.

Yo. erg
A. A. CAIIIiiPP.. t I'2I22:XBURHII, PJU. CARGLAc., j I ileaU•ly- -

AE[. 11 COTTA On STONE
W

From two to six inch calibxe.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents por Foot.

A1460-L'OCELESTER
PI4I,ARL STAlt‘Al

took-Sale Wheleilale at latt:aaf,atfticetePrtues by
D.Z.VJAIRW El. CtW. ,31. 1f!..43,

FORWARDING AND
COMMISSION M E.: P. 11 A T

AND Wi1f.3.1.:!A714 Df.Al2ll. /X

CithIESIC, BUTTEIt, SE.11111)Lt,
Mil) PRODUCE GVIEP.ALLY.

tio. 25 WOOD S'illia.T2 PITTLIDDLLOV. hew
JAMES MeLAUGIELIith,

MANUFACTIMER 0.10
-

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spiels and Fu e 1

Nos. 167 and 170&cond.
apl9a7th.4,

FISH! FISH!
00382ANTLY 03 BAUD A FULL BUFFLI OF

WELITE FIB 11,
2Aux,art, PICKEREL,

HERRING, IitAGE_EIiBL

dlir• Ordersaccompanied by theIJASU, will meet prompt

attention

raiitUYi —VP
I/EZCE.Y IL COLLINS.

AS WOOD STURM.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCKIMPORTER & DEALER IN
FOREIGN.. AND .DOMESTIGHARDWARE. .gro. 74 Wood street, between Diaz:loadallay and Fourth atrooti

PITTSBURGH, PAM` Tinembacrlber !a now openinga well oelected assorrunt offoreign and domestic Hardware, all now,and will hacold on as good terms as any other home In this city. Etsn,11.1 always koop on hand a general assort/nen& of
CUTLER?, CARPENTERS' TOOL?, &0.,Tv which he reapectfally invites tho attention of rt.-chose.tah2s MAYAJIM DAICIPACJCII.

PIIELLI.PB,IOIUNT Si, CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants

WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
Central Railroad, Cairo, Illinois. Mark Goods in all

case; to our care. pl:arnda•.l
eIERMAN DRAWING PAPER—In rods
N... 111 for Migratory, for Nola by .7. B. 1071011%08 Woodmet, isaryturtht

NOC. fkO


